Welcome to the UPC Parent Press! Each month you will find carefully crafted information and resources on a variety of disability topics guaranteed to help you and your family navigate community resources, advocacy and much more. See what we are working on this month!

School Avoidance & Refusal
Recognizing Warning Signs & Steps to Take

ACT TODAY

Topgolf Event is Approaching...
DONATE, REGISTER, SPONSOR

National Suicide
Prevention Month
Awareness, Conference & Resources

GET INVOLVED

Missed our Family Links Conference?
Access Full Conference Recordings Now

LINKS HERE

5 Core Learning Programs for Young Adults
Meet Utah Independent Living Center Programs

TAKE A LOOK

UPC Workshops
September 2021

REGISTER NOW
While some classes may be specific about a regional area, school, or district, everyone is welcome.

Each Local Network has a Private & Dedicated Facebook Page Stories, Advice & More

LOCAL FACEBOOK LISTINGS HERE

A Section 504 Plan Eligibility, Accommodations, & More

PREPARE NOW

Compassionate Communication Building Mutual Understanding & Trust
The Utah Parent Center receives many requests to distribute or advertise research and research surveys to our constituency through our email list. We have set up a web page to provide links to those opportunities for those who may be interested in participating. Click here to be re-directed to the site page.